The program for CV-SALTS will change somewhat for 2017 as the majority of policy changes have been determined and documented in the SNMP. Most of the efforts of consultants and stakeholders will be related to review and understanding of the Draft Basin Plan Amendment (BPA), planning and outreach activities to support the BPA. The following were identified and used to develop the calendar of meeting and are approximate and subject to change.

January calls and small groups
1. Develop materials and support outreach with consultants and small groups as needed
2. Factsheet and highlights of the SNMP document
3. Draft, review and revise individual policy specific fact sheet/summaries for public
4. Other materials to support the informal document release and prepare for Board Presentation.
5. Develop and review draft presentation support for Stakeholders and Board staff on the SNMP.

February 1st and 2nd Meetings
1. Review materials and Draft Presentation with CV-SALTS at February Regional Board Meeting
2. No response to comments received for the informal document availability is planned
3. Late February coordinate on BPA for the SNMP

March calls and small groups
1. Participate in Board Presentation, as need
2. Begin Drafting language for BPA with Board staff small groups in needed
3. Review and Coordinate BPA language with stakeholders
4. TAC Meetings – Natural Background and other technical needs

April, May, June and August Meetings
1. Develop and review BPA language with the Board staff from SNMP documents
2. Review and present BPA to Stakeholders in May, June, and August meetings
3. Outreach to stakeholders and public support including review of materials
4. P&O Study scoping and SAMP implementation planning
5. Final revisions to BPA and support materials in August
6. Support for administrative record documentation

September and November Meetings
1. Draft BPA Hearings in September/October
2. November CV-SALTS Executive Committee Meeting to take final actions
3. Begin Response to Public Comments (continues to February 2018)
4. Preparation of materials and outreach for State Board submission in early 2018